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Two reflections on the story of the Pharisee and the Tax Collector shared between the 
minister and Farisi Sakala, probationer from Zimbabwe who is with us for two weeks on an 
exchange.

Pharisee and tax-collector… it is a very visual story and it is full of hyperbole… exaggerating the 
prideful piousness of the Pharisee… and the humility of the breast-beating tax collector… We 
come to this parable with a whole lot of cultural history attached to it… for in Jesus day… the 
listeners would have been surprised but the caricatures Jesus painted… The Pharisee would have 
been highly honoured… and his counterpart… the tax collector… shamed and despised… 

Already… like all the parables we have read… this story is not going to be as you’d expect… 

In real life the Pharisee normally would have been seen as the one who knew about piety… the 
law… the purity regulations… and the religious observances… and would have made a good try at 
keeping them… a model citizen in many ways… He was more generous than he needed to be… 
he fasted more than necessary… Paul… who was a Pharisee also… boasts in exactly the same 
way in 2 Corinthians…

Enter into the temple the tax collector… whose very presence there… would normally have been 
forbidden… None of the original hearers of this parable would have heard of a tax collector allowed 
in the temple… so despised were they… seen as traitors… extracting money from the Jews to fund 
the Roman empire… 

But… talking of tax… were not the Pharisees tax collectors too?… They extracted taxes from the 
people… not for Rome… but for the temple… which Jesus saw as a form of oppression and in a 
rage against such practices… overturned the tables… Common people… peasants and ordinary 
folk… lived in poverty… and what they had to pay for sacrifices in the temple… was used so that 
the religious elite could live in comfort… 

So in some way… the tax collector and the Pharisee were at the same thing… Both were part of a 
system that kept the poor poor… In the parable… both extracted money… but only one begged for 
mercy… 

Would those who heard this first… have heard the subtle comment in this story… that both 
systems… the temple system and the roman system… were wrong… This is a parable that is more 
than the good guy being the bad guy filled with pride… and the bad guy being found out to be the 
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good guy praying with humility… but… that the temple… religion… is oppressing the poor too… 
but they don’t admit to it… Is this Jesus first side-swipe at the temple he will ultimately overturn… 

Because he did not like what was elitist… especially in relation to God… The honest person… 
even a tax collector… was as able to connect with God as much as any of the elite…

And if we want to look for more words about that… on this eve of Burn’s anniversary… we need 
look no further than his words… A Man’s a Man… (there follows a reciting of Burns Poem)

--------

I grew up in a context where one is supposed to work very hard to earn something. I have met and 
known people who have worked hard to earn good names in towns and cities, to earn wealth or 
fame. In such circumstances, I have heard people teaching and encouraging one to trust in him/
herself to achieve what one wants.

This becomes different when we come to our Christian community, where one has to trust God for 
salvation.

A good starting point will be to look at the word “parable”. A parable is an earthly creative story with 
familiar characters used to illustrate a religious teaching. So Jesus came up with this parable to 
teach us not to trust ourselves when it comes to our faith but to trust God.

In his parable, Jesus chose to use two common characters of his day:
• A Pharisee and
• A Tax Collector

A Pharisee was a Jewish teacher of the law. As teacher, most of them regarded themselves as 
experts of the Jewish religion who (according to their thinking) were in good terms with God.

Tax collectors were Jews who were working for the Roman government. They were seen as 
traitors by their fellow Jews. Rather than fighting the Roman oppressors, tax collectors were 
helping them and enriching themselves at the expense of their fellow Jews.

A closer look at the two prayers in the parable would help us to know that the Pharisee was a good 
religious man. He was doing what God would edge every Christian to do today. However, his 
prayer reveals the effort he was putting in order to earn his relationship with God. He trusts himself 
for his faith. In other words, he could do it without God and Christ’s death could not be necessary.

On the other hand, the tax collector even regarded himself a sinner, cried for God’s mercy. If it was 
today, Jesus would have said “I came to seek and save you” (cf Luke 19:10). The tax collector has 
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nothing that we should admire and Jesus did not even praise him. Nevertheless, Jesus said that 
the tax collector was justified after his prayer more than the Pharisee.

Salvation, unlike fame, wealth or success does not lie merely on us. God is the author and the 
sustainer of our faith. After the fall of man (which broke up His relationship with humanity), God 
took the initiative to mend up that relationship through His Son Jesus Christ. Man could not mend 
it. A life had to die and a new relationship was born out of that.

It pleases God to recognise, appreciate and accept His work on the Cross. According to this 
parable, that is humility. God is ready to forgive and embrace anyone who will accept His grace 
despite our backgrounds than those who are proud of their efforts of doing good to please Him.

A question might arise:
 “So are we not supposed to do good works?”
Of course we must, in order to earn God’s favour........but not redemption!”

Brothers and sisters in the Lord, it is humble to trust God and accept His grace which is ready for 
us. Trusting and believing in ourselves becomes pride before God.  It is obviously difficult for 
someone like me, who grew up in a community that celebrate success and achievements out of 
hard working to shift the trusting in myself to trusting God. However, it becomes more rewarding 
and beneficial to trust Him in our Christian faith. For the word of God tells us that God despises 
pride and exalts humility
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